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2007.1 – Cathy Acuff for the Estate of Mary Jo Herman. From the service of Private J. C. Herman, Base Hospital No. 28, American Expeditionary Forces (hereafter AEF):
- 100 letters home;
- Postcards;
- Telegrams.

2007.2 – Manion’s International Auction House, Kansas City Antiques Fair (purchase).
- British Princess Mary 1914 Christmas box with two cigarette packets, unopened, with On Active Service wrappers intact;
- Imperial Russian postcard;
- 1917 portable typewriter.

2007.3 – Todd M. Redden.

2007.4 – Todd Woofenden.
- Book, *Hunters of the Steel Sharks*.

2007.5 – James H. Meredith.
- Book, *Understanding the Literature of World War I*.

2007.6 – Sue Van Gordon. From the service of William Burk, Company E, 803rd Pioneer Infantry, AEF:
- Embroidered souvenir postcard, inscribed with smaller separate remembrance card;
- Photo of William Burk.
2007.7 – Karl F. Schmitz.
From the service of Paul Wache, German cavalry:
  • Medal, German, Cross of Honor for front-line combatants; for the World War 1914-1918; with ribbon.

2007.8 – Lois Johnson.
From the service of Private First Class George S. Akers, Company E, 12th Engineers, AEF:
  • Currency, French (5); German (1);
  • Shell art letter opener;
  • Book, History of the Twelfth Engineers, 1919.

2007.9 – George Stathopoulos.
  • Spiked helmet, German; with Prussian front plate; fair condition.

From the service of First Lieutenant (later Captain) Richard T. Simpson, Dental Reserve Corps, attached to 1st Battalion, 60th Infantry, 5th Division, AEF:
  • Identity disc (1), U.S.;
  • Rank insignia for captain; Dental Corps collar insignia;
  • Equipment tag;
  • Victory ribbon medal;
  • German coins;
  • Compass, U.S.;
  • Artillery shell fuse, battlefield pick-up;
  • Certificate for rank advancement.

2007.11 – Marilyn Carlton.
From the service of W. J. Vail, 112th Field Artillery, 29th Division, AEF:
  • U.S. service coat; enlisted man’s, Model 1917; with 29th Division shoulder sleeve insignia;
  • Identity disc (1);
  • Marching shoes (pair), U.S.

2007.12 – Kathy Boman.
From the service of Private Keith Curtis Wood, 11th Aero Squadron, 1st Day Bombardment Group, 1st Army, AEF:
  • Tunic, U.S. service coat, Model 1917; with observer’s wings above left breast pocket, 1st Army Air Service shoulder sleeve insignia; US and air service collar disc insignia; discharge and overseas service chevrons; pocket tag for KCW;
  • Writing kit carrier and contents;
  • Book, Eleventh Aero Squadron;
  • Letters from KCW;
  • Photos of KCW and the 11th Aero Squadron.
From the service of Captain Peregrine Wroth, Jr. (Dr.), Medical Reserve Corps, Advance Section, AEF:
- U.S. service coat; officer’s, Model 1917; with Advance Section shoulder sleeve insignia; collar insignia;
- Document for commissioning to captain;
- Photo of Dr. Wroth;
- Identity card/pass;
- Luggage tag;
- Certificate from U.S. Employee’s Compensation Commission;
- French coins.

- U.S. Army rank insignia, private first class: stable; cavalry; medical corps; infantry; artillery; signal corps; tank corps (February-May, 1918); quartermaster corps; engineers; army service schools;
- U.S. Army specialty arm devices: musician; farrier or horseshoer; cook; bugler; wagoner; mechanic; saddler; coxswain, Coast Artillery Corps;
- Souvenir spoon with bust of General Pershing on handle; handle back in shape of sword with eagle shield surrounded by six stars; marked: STERLING.

2007.15 – Charles R. Rogers.
- Bayonet, U.S., for Model 1903 Springfield Rifle; dated 1908; serial number 333416;
- Bayonet and scabbard, British, for Enfield rifle; bayonet dated 1907 and 1916.

2007.16 – James W. Maerz.
In memory of the donor’s father Private Frederick William Maerz, service number 02062154, Chemical Warfare Service, 2nd Army Headquarters, AEF, France:
- French medal, Croix de Guerre, with ribbon;
- German medal, Iron Cross 2nd Class; no ribbon;
- British Empire Victory medal; inscribed: PTE J WEIR A.S.C.; no ribbon;
- Italian Victory commemorative medal, 1659-1918; no ribbon.

- Assorted WWI books (7), from the Friends of the University of Missouri-Kansas City Miller Nichols Library book sale.

2007.18 – Perry Stemmons.
From the service of Private First Class Woodson E. Stemmons, Company M, 356th Infantry, 89th Division, AEF:
- Panoramic photo of Stemmons’ unit;
- Oversize photo of USS Agamemnon;
- Inscribed postcard from Camp Funston, Kansas;
• Photo of Camp Funston training camp;
• Letter from Camp Funston;
• Telegram.

2007.19 – Majorie L. Steiner, Kris A. Steiner, and Keith E. Steiner. 
From the service of Edward J. Steiner, Battery C., 68th Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, AEF:
• Panoramic photo of unit.

2007.20 – Willard B. Snyder.
• Book, *Alarm Taucher!* by Werner Furbringer.

2007.21 – Adele Wallace.
From the service of Lindsay C. Osborn and Ralph Oman, Company A, 110th Engineers, 35th Division, AEF:
• Unit history;
• Postcards;
• “Last Man Club” membership card for Osborn;
• Verdun Argonne-Metz battlefield guidebook;
• Portrait photo of Osborn in uniform.

From the working papers of Vaughan T. Williams, secretary, Liberty Memorial Association:
• Official correspondence relating to the 1942 American Legion convention in Kansas City, Missouri, from the mayor, the governor of Missouri, and General John Pershing.

2007.23 – Floyd and Patsy Bogle.
• Photo album.

• Souvenir pillow covers (2);
• U.S. Army sanitary train officer’s collar insignia (2), worn by Colonel Burt;
• Embroidered postcard, inscribed from Private Lee Williamson, Supply Company 326, Camp Hill, Virginia;
• Envelope addressed to General Omar Bundy, Headquarters, Camp Lee, Virginia;
• Draft registration certificate and classification card for Henry W. Gross, Kansas City, Kansas.

• Photo, U.S. Army fire fighting vehicle and crew at a hospital center overseas.


2007.7.27 – Richard Dillow.
From the service of Yeoman First Class U. K. Rice, U.S. Navy aviation forces, AEF in France and Italy:
• Postcards (3), inscribed.

• Button, commemorative; flag motif and text: CONSOLIDATED STEEL CORP. SHIP BUILDING DIV. – I WAS THERE – WORLD WAR I; post-1941 production.

2007.29 – James M. Kramer.
From the service of James L. Kramer, Medical Department, 52\textsuperscript{nd} Coast Artillery Corps, 1\textsuperscript{st} Army Artillery Park, AEF:
• Diary;
• Identity discs;
• Shoulder sleeve insignia for 1\textsuperscript{st} Army Artillery Park;
• Leather wallet.

2007.30 – Tom Thiessen.
• Footlocker, U.S.; lid stenciled: M. G. Kline – Mexican Border Service.

[Note: numbers 2007.31-.37 were not assigned.]

2007.38 – Susan De Coursey.
From the service of Captain Edward W. Hartland, 10\textsuperscript{th} Pennsylvania National Guard, then Company A, 110\textsuperscript{th} Infantry, 28\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF:
• Medal, French, Chevalier of the Order of the Black Star (*Etoile Noire du Benin*); awarded to EWH in recognition of his services to the French Government while engaged in statistical work for the Central Records Bureau; this order was created by King Toffa of Dahomey and became a French colonial order in 1896; silk ribbon;
• Identity bracelet;
• Identity disc;
• Expert marksman badges, Pennsylvania National Guard: 2 year, 1911 marksman, 1911 expert marksman cross, proficient drill, 6 years marksman;
• Photo of EWH;
• Letters from EWH.

• Pencil sketch and watercolor image of General John J. Pershing, by French artist Edmond LaJoux, 1918; on paper.
   • Lectern, used at the dedication of the Liberty Memorial, November 11, 1926, by President Calvin Coolidge; wood and cast metal.

2007.41 – Mary Flatt.
From the service of Mechanic Eugene Stanley Withington, Company L, 138th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF; killed in action 26 September 1918:
   • Missouri service medal;
   • Memorandum, place of burial;
   • Certificate, in memory of ESW;
   • Insurance award to beneficiary;
   • Letter about death of ESW;
   • Photos of ESW; his mother at his grave; camp scenes.

   • Rifle, Italian; Mannlicher Carcano Model 1891; serial number HK4459; date 1898; with sling.

2007.43 – Niel Johnson.

From the service of Corporal David Gilbert McIntire, 315th Field Artillery, 80th Division, AEF:
   • Sketchbook.

From the service of Second Lieutenant John H. Engel, U.S. Army Signal Corps, AEF:
   • Signal Corps photos (145).

   • Commercially produced photos.

2007.47 – Walnut Creek Historical Society, Walnut Creek, California, c/o Judith Ginder.
   • Books (23);
   • Letter on American Jewish Committee letterhead describing the book The Jews in the Eastern War Zone;
   • Periodicals, The American Review of Reviews, May, August, 1917.

   • Books (5).

2007.49 – Rick and Sandy Krause.
   • Souvenir handkerchief, French manufacture; embroidered silk with design of U.S. eagle, shield and flags of the Allies, UNITED FOR LIBERTY; lace border.
• Shoulder sleeve insignia for 7th Corps;

From the service of Second Lieutenant Joseph H. O’Neil, U.S. Army Air Service, 88th Aero Squadron AEF:
• Enlistment certificate in Enlisted Reserve Corps;
• Discharge certificate as private first class in Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps to accept officer’s commission;
• Appointment certificate to second lieutenant in Aviation Section of the Signal Corps;
• Officer identity cards (3);
• Discharge certificate as second lieutenant;
• List of officers sailing on the SS Canandaigua;
• Special Orders No. 65 re: regulations for conduct of casual officers after debarking in Newport News, Virginia;
• Embarkation Orders No. 201 re: officers to report to dock for embarkation on transport ship;
• Special Orders No. 141 re: officers relieved of duty in France;
• Official memorandum re: not taking gas masks used in gas defense training overseas;
• Extra! broadsheet published by the 3rd Aviation Instruction Center re: the Armistice;
• Passes;
• French railway receipts;
• Squadron order assigning O’Neil to supervise the squadron mess and other duties;
• Aerial gunnery score card;
• Official correspondence from US Veterans Bureau re: adjusted service certificate;
• Recognition certificate with facsimile signature of John F. Kennedy;

From the service of Color Sergeant Vincent A. O’Neil, Headquarters Company, 105th Field Artillery, 27th Division, AEF:
• Discharge certificate.

2007.51 – Barbara Buckner.
From the service of Private James R. Turner, Company F, 356th Infantry, 89th Division, AEF:
• Purple Heart decoration with ribbon and lapel bars in presentation box;
• Military record;
• Photos;
• Draft registration certificate.

2007.52 – Cohasco, Inc. (purchase).
• German propaganda map showing Western and Eastern fronts.
2007.53 – Charlotte F. LeMoine.
From the service of Private First Class Camille B. Fuller, 1st Corps, 1st Photo Section, AEF:
   • Photo album (approximately 175 photos);
   • Photos (approximately 250), some duplicates, some printed from German negatives;
   • Certificate of course completion from University of Nancy, June 1919, with graduation program and photo of U.S. soldier students who attended the University with CBF.

2007.54 – Kelton Smith.
   • Steel helmet, French; Model 1915 Adrian; front badge for medical troops.

2007.55 – Show of Shows, Louisville, Kentucky (purchase).
   • Bavarian pre-war tunic for the 23rd Infantry Regiment; trousers for tunic;
   • German tunic, pre-war infantry musician;
   • French horizon blue Model 1915 tunic for artillery;
   • British gas hypo helmet, 1915, with inner carrier and khaki carrier;
   • British folding trench periscope, “The Lifeguard Pocket Periscope,” with carrier, extra mirror and paper envelope for mirror;
   • German Christmas cup for 1917;
   • Canadian watch fob, 1914;
   • Bavarian snow goggles with metal box and photo of Bavarian mountain troop soldier wearing goggles;
   • German steel helmet picked up and painted by a U.S. Marine; from Chateau Thierry, June 6, 1918.

From the service of Colonel B. Taylor, Headquarters, Motor Transport Corps, Advance Section, AEF:
   • Letter case, tooled leather; with contents: 1918 calendar, stamp holder book, address book, memorial card for soldier’s death, letter from Colonel Taylor to his father.

2007.57 – Kathy Hall.
   • Sheet music, *Little French Mother, Good Bye!*

From the service of Musician Third Class Peter G. Vrattos, Headquarters Company, 302nd Field Artillery, 76th Division, AEF:
   • Pay book;
   • Portrait photo;
   • Discharge/enlistment record certificate;
   • Discharge certificate;
   • Portrait photo of 302nd Field Artillery band;
• Unit history;
• Panoramic photo of the 302nd Field Artillery.

• Rifle, British; S.M.L.E. Mark III*, .303 caliber; dated 1917; Enfield Arsenal; serial number Q9946; Canadian issue marks.

• Pistol, Austro-Hungarian, Steyr Model 1911; dated 1916; serial number 1909+.

2007.61 – Beau Kansteiner.
• Machine gun cartridge loading strips (2), French; for the Hotchkiss machine gun; Lebel 8 mm. cartridges on stamped metal strips; one strip still in paperboard cover.

• U.S. Army Model 1917 service coats (3): 6th Corps shoulder sleeve insignia; 1st Division shoulder sleeve insignia; 93rd Division (Provisional) shoulder sleeve insignia.

2007.63 – Raymond and Mary Brummel.
From the service of Musician Third Class, then Band Corporal Sherman C. Porter, Headquarters Company, 125th Field Artillery, 34th Division, AEF:
• 1917 Thanksgiving Day menu for unit at Camp Cody, New Mexico;
• Photo postcard of band performing in France.

2007.64 – Toni Paget.
From the service of Private First Class Harold W. Fithian, Battery A, 83rd Field Artillery:
• Diary;
• Portrait photos (2);
• Plasticized service star plaque;
• Thanksgiving 1917 menu.

2007.65 – Don and Fran Church.
• Various issues of the British periodical Illustrated War News, dated January-June, 1915.

• German medal, Grand Cross of the Iron Cross, 1914; period museum copy; silver; marked 800; black paint in cross; replacement ribbon;
• German Star to the Grand Cross of the Iron Cross, 1914; period museum copy; silver gilded with gold; Iron Cross First Class medal of silver mounted in center of star; single hinge pin on back marked 800;
• Certificate for the German 1870 Iron Cross Second Class to Gefrieter Peter Beckers, 6th Infantry regiment; awarded in Berlin, 19 January 1873;
• German medal, Iron Cross Second Class of 1870; combatant; with 25th Anniversary (1895) oak leaves decoration on ribbon, full size;
• German medal, Iron Cross Second Cross; combatant; with 25th Anniversary (1895) oak leaves decoration on ribbon; reduced size for lapel;
• German medal, Iron Cross Second Class; small size on ribbon;
• Photo, U.S. Navy sailors forming a U.S. flag at the Great Lakes, Illinois, training area; distributed by the Navy Relief Society.

From the service of Corporal Jules A. Romand, Company L, 310th Infantry, 78th Division, then Company L, 319th Infantry, 80th Division, AEF:
• Diary;
• Embroidered postcard;
• Romantic postcard inscribed;
• Sweetheart handkerchief;
• Letters home (2).

2007.68 – Linda E. Monahan.
• Illustrated German language booklets, Der Grosse Krieg in Bildern (12 vols.).

From the service of Corporal Charles A. Fringer, Company B, 344th Machine Gun Battalion, 90th Division, AEF:
• Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., 90th Division;
• Collar disc, US; insignia, MG Co. B;
• Diary, in 9 booklets.

2007.70 – John Troy.
• Lockets for U.S. identity discs (2); one is sterling silver and the other is gold filled; both have sample photos on one half and a cardboard tag on the other which reads: REMOVE CARD BOARD TAG AND INSERT GOVERNMENT IDENTIFICATION TAG; both lockets were from the stock of the Pfieffer Jewelry store (founded 1873) in Parsons, Kansas.

• Flag, German national; linen cloth of black, white and red bars; with tassels on two corners.

• U.S. Signal Corps telecommunication headset and mouthpiece; made by Newman Sterm, Cleveland, Ohio.

• Gas mask and carrier, German, 1918;
• Gas mask and carrier, U.S.; carrier marked to Lieutenant Robert W. Blessing.
2007.74  Betty Bauer.
  • Sheet music, *That International Rag; The Little Good for Nothing’s Good for Something after All.*

2007.75 – Herbert B. Hudnut, Jr.
  • War memoir, *That Fateful Day: The Story of Two Lieutenants in the American Balloon Service of World War I*, by Herbert B. Hudnut, Jr., MD.

2007.76 – Anna McIlwain.

2007.77 – Mary M. Fusselman.
From the service of Bugler Matthew R. McDonnell, Company H, 351st Infantry Regiment, 88th Division, AEF:
  • ID card for student attending AEF University in Beaune, France;
  • 2-month pass to Beaune to attend AEF University;
  • Portrait photo postcard;
  • Pay book;
  • 24-hour pass to Dijon;
  • Assignment card for room at AEF University.

2007.78 – Nancy and Julie Leary.
From the service of William W. Gugel, 17th (also 7th) Cavalry, U.S. Army:
  • Souvenir pillow cover; wool felt with applied lettering: 17th U.S. CAV. – MERRY CHRISTMAS – 1918; also has applied silk Blue Star service flag;
  • Certificate, U.S., soldier’s record; lithographed scenes of war and war personages; photo of WWG on horseback.


  • Bound German maps for Eastern and Western Fronts.

  • War memoir, *The Cellars of Marcelcave: A Yank Doctor in the BEF*, by Christopher J. Gallagher, MD.

2007.82 – Donald V. Bates.
  • Postcards;
  • Photos;
  • Memorial card for First Lieutenant Ross Lee Williams;
• Book, *Notes of the First Indian Army Corps.*

2007.83  James M. McDuff.  
From the service of Corporal John B. Miller, 1st Aero Squadron, 3rd Corps, 3rd Army, AEF:  
  • Letters;  
  • Correspondence postcards;  
  • Photos;  
  • Passes;  
  • Official correspondence.

2007.84 – James Miller.  
  • Rifle, The Netherlands; Model 1871-88 Beaumont Vitali Repeating rifle; serial number 2275; 5-shot, 11 mm; no ramrod;  
  • Socket bayonet, for rifle;  
  • Cartridge, 11 mm, Model Scherpe Patron No. 8, for rifle.

2007.85 – Mission Road Antique Mall (purchase).  
  • French shell art, pair of decorated 75 mm shell casings;  
  • French medallion honoring Franco-American cooperation;  
  • Button badge of Marshal Foch’s 1921 visit.

  • Remembrance badge, British; brass, pin back; inscribed to Lieutenant Stanley A. Hall, Royal Engineers, 10418, Died of Wounds at Rouen.

2007.87 – Joan Marie Barkley Wells.  
  • Bookends (pair), U.S., cast bronze; in shape of American soldier in front of barbed wire and exploding shell; marked: 695.

From the service of Private John H. Catilla, 498th Aero Squadron, AEF:  
  • War memoir, *How the Yank Went Over*, written and illustrated by Private Catilla.

2007.89 – Veterans of Foreign Wars Lieutenant Kenneth Bell Post 1053, c/o Commander Lyle Kellogg, Pasadena, California.  
From the service of First Lieutenant Kenneth Bell, U.S. Air Service, 28th Aero Squadron, 3rd Pursuit Group, AEF in France and Italy:  
  • Letters (2);  
  • Oversize portrait photo.

2007.90 – Review copies of books from various publishers: *The Kaiser’s Senator; The Letter Home; War Book of the German General Staff; Blood in the Argonne.*

2007.91 – Chris Mullen.
• Uniform for U.S. National League for Woman’s Service: service coat (tunic), breeches, shirt; coat has wine color cloth band on cuff for transportation and insignia for American Red Cross; khaki cotton cloth; National League for Woman’s Service buttons.

From the service of Henry Grady Barrett, Army field clerk, Office of the Commander-in-Chief, AEF:
• Letter, draft, from General John J. Pershing to Field Marshal Ferdinand Foch, 1 September 1919; handwritten on USS Leviathan stationary; three pages; Barrett retained the original after typing the letter for delivery to Foch;
• Photo album, with many photos of General Pershing’s postwar tour of the battlefields and Barrett;
• Sign which hung over the main office waiting room, Room 113, at Pershing’s headquarters, Chaumont, France; with names of four officers including Captain F. E. Pershing (Frank E., the General’s nephew);
• Citation for Henry Grady Barrett for meritorious and conspicuous services, signed by General Pershing, 16 August 1919;
• Autographed photo of General Pershing to Barrett;
• Pass for Garrett in Paris, 28 March 1919, for all hours’ passage;
• Military Merit (Purple Heart) medal;
• Shoulder sleeve insignia, Army Headquarters;
• Victory Medal;
• War Service medal issued by Daughters of the Confederacy.

• Pistol, Hungarian, Fegyvergyar Frommer, Model STOP, 1912; issue pistol of the Hungarian Army during WWI; 7.65 mm; serial number 73880; with clip;
• Pistol, Belgian manufacture, Browning FN Model 1900; made for German Army contract up to 1908 (safety markings in German: FEUER, SICHER); 7.65 mm; serial number 87681;
• Holster for the Belgian Browning FN Model 1900 pistol; leather with brass flap hardware.

2007.94 – Lloyd Silver.
• Blue Star service flag, U.S.; with 39 blue stars and 2 red crosses sewn on white field bordered with red cloth; probably from a factory, store or church due to the number of stars; measures 176 x 91 mm; with wooden hanging rod.

2007.95 – Mary Nell Hall.
• Photos (160), 14”x16”.

2007.96 – Glen Owen.
• Small footlocker, U.S.; made from ammunition box with hinged lid; painted insignia of “winged goat” of the U.S. Naval Air Station, Lake Bolsena, Italy;
Seaplane Fighter Squadron which flew Italian Macchi M5 airplanes; also has painted roundel insignia of Allied air forces; American Railway Express label from Cyril Moberly to Mrs. Anna Fann, Smithville, Missouri;

- Inflatable water wings; patent date 1904; made by the Ayvad Mfg. Co., Hoboken, New Jersey;
- Field pack extension, Model 1910; inscribed to the U.S. 315th Machine Gun Battalion, 80th Division.

From the service of Corporal William H. Brown, 20th Infantry, C Troop, 8th Cavalry, Border Service, Fort Bliss, Texas, and Fort Douglas, Utah (Brown was later an officer in the Army reserves and eventually promoted to major in the armor branch, retiring from the Army in the early 1940s):

- Photos of WWI period (2);
- Audio cassette tapes (7), oral history of Brown’s service, conducted by donor Christian, with his typed transcripts;

2007.98 – Mary Louise Symcox.
- Book, *The Battle of Cognac and Other Soldier Rhymes*.

From the service of Private Alfred C. Brauer, AEF:

- Commercially produced photos, several with General Pershing and Belgian King and Queen.

2007.100 – Margaret Turnier.
From the service of Ernest R. Schultz:

- Unit history, 319th Infantry;
- Discharge certificate.

From the service of Private Charles W. Norris, 128th Machine Gun Battalion, 35th Division:

- Identity discs (2), U.S., on cloth cord; service number 1445528.

From the service of Sergeant David Grover Thalman, Quartermaster Corps, AEF:

- Souvenir notepad carrier, French; stamped bronze; with relief scene of woman in garden; artist marked: E. Propsy; with mechanical pencil and pad with French and English names and addresses; pocket-size.

2007.103 – Anthony J. Wolf.
- German watch fob with decorative Iron Cross and round pendants.
From the service of Frederick Schebe, Brooklyn, New York:

- Bayonet, U.S., for the Model 1917 Rifle (Enfield); Remington manufacture;
- Bayonet scabbard for the Model 1917; dated 1918.

From the service of Sergeant David Grover Thalman, Quartermaster Corps, AEF:

- Spiked helmet, German infantry, enlisted man’s; Model 1915; Prussian army front plate; cockade on left side for Wurttemberg; cockade on right for Braunschweig; leather body;
- Spiked helmet, German artillery, enlisted man’s; Model 1915; Prussian army front plate; cockade on left for Braunschweig; National cockade on right;
- Shako helmet, German, for 3rd Prussian Jaeger Battalion; National cockade on right; no field badge; marked: J-3 and VAN DALWIG-BERLIN 1915;
- Field cap, German; Model 1908; Prussian army; with National and Prussian cockades; red cap band; white piping for Gardes du Corps – 4th Cuirassiers or 2nd Cuirassiers (heavy cavalry);
- Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; painted with red band to signify rejected for combat use;
- Hand grenade, French, Bezozzi type; cast-iron body; deactivated;
- Pneumatic trench mortar projectile, French; deactivated;
- Shell casing, French; 37 mm; dated 1917.

From the service of Lieutenant Colonel (later Brigadier General) Robert McCleave, 35th Division, also 3rd Division, also 1st Army, AEF:

- Rank appointment certificates (11);
- Distinguished Service Medal award certificate;
- Silver Star Medal award certificate (for Spanish-American War);
- Military record certificates (2);
- Diploma, Army School of the Line;
- Diploma, Army Staff College;
- Retirement order;
- Letter to Robert McCleave from General Douglas MacArthur, April 5, 1933, regarding McCleave’s WWI service; also carbon copy;
- Letter for beneficiary of Army insurance, 1918;
- Photo, officers of 2nd U.S. Infantry, 1906;
- Photo of Robert McCleave in full uniform;
- Letter to Robert McCleave about son-in-law’s (Second Lieutenant Newell E. Watts) actions in WWI;
- Scrapbook of Robert McCleave’s WWI service;
- Photo album of Robert McCleave; includes family photos;
- Medals: Mexican Border Service; Cuba Occupation; War with Spain; Philippine Insurrection.

From the service of Ensign John L. Matthews, U.S. Navy (T) and USNRF, served on USS South Dakota:
- Service certificate;
- Temporary appointment to ensign;
- Appointment to provisional ensign;
- USNRF ID card;
- USNRF training completion certificate;
- Request for leave;
- Acceptance for provisional ensign in USNRF;
- Assignment orders to various ships and duty stations;
- Discharge from USNRF;
- Request for discharge from active service;
- Request for service records;

From the service of Sergeant Julius Pavek, Photo Section 62, U.S. Army Air Service:
- Pass;
- Humor poetry, “The Top Sergeant;”

From the service of Second Lieutenant Hilliard H. Matthews, 7th Regiment, New York National Guard, then 107th Infantry, 27th Division, then 112th Infantry, 28th Division, AEF:
- German language leaflet;

The following are not from anyone’s particular service:
- Wisconsin Defense League correspondence re: U.S. Marine recruiting week;
- Wisconsin State Defense Council correspondence re: recruiting for the 32nd Division;
- Requirements for enlistment in U.S. Navy.

- Service coats, U.S., Model 1917, with the following shoulder sleeve insignia: 8th Division variant; 28th Division; 50th Engineers; 6th Division; 2nd Army variant; 82nd Division; Camp Pontanezen; Construction Engineers.

- Service coat, U.S., Model 1917, with shoulder sleeve insignia of the General Intermediate Storage Depot;
- Book, German Cavalry from 1871 to 1914;
- Book, Storm Troops: Austro-Hungarian Assault Units and Commandos in the First World War.

- Imperial Russian *gimnasterka* (tunic), Model 1906, 2nd Guard regiment of infantry, enlisted man’s, dated 1913;
- Imperial Russian *gimnasterka*, Model 1906, 3rd Guard regiment of Infantry, enlisted man’s, dated 1913;
- Imperial Russian field service peaked cap, officer’s.


- Books (23).


From the service of Captain Frank Wittbecker, POW Escort Company 207, France:
- Official correspondence re: scheduled for repatriating prisoners by train;
- Accident certificates for POWs;
- Official memo re: motor transportation for Military Police Corps units;
- Equipment and supplies check list;
- POW Labor and Escort companies inspection list;
- Memo re: working hours for Base Section Engineer work details;
- Memo re: POW escort companies;
- Regulations in force at Camp Dix, New Jersey, issued by 135th Infantry Headquarters;
- List of German prisoners, with work and pay information;
- Notes on POW camp buildings;
- List of uniform and equipment items for U.S. officers;
- Letter from and roster for Military Order of Foreign Wars of the United States Pennsylvania Commandery;
- List of uniform and equipment items for prisoners being repatriated and escort personnel;
- Memos and receipt re: disposition of records of repatriated POWs;
- Daily sick reports for POWs;
- Memo re: POW escort companies’ mail;
- Letter, with envelope, to be sent home from German POW, rejected by censor;
- Booklet of 25 centimes coupons, Le Mans hotel, purchased for use by U.S. officers;
- Photos.


From the service of Corporal Arthur H. Quick, Battery A, then Headquarters Company, 6th Field Artillery, 1st Division, AEF:
- War Department official correspondence re: Quick’s military record;
- Correspondence from Quick to the *Kansas City Star* re: the 1st Division’s actions capturing Sedan;
- Letters home;
- Portrait photos;

From the service of Lieutenant Colonel (later Brigadier General) Robert McCleave, 35th Division, also 3rd Division, also 1st Army, AEF:
• Pistol, German, Mauser Military Model 1898; 7.63 mm; 10 round magazine; serial number 208009; marked: WAFFENFABRIK MAUSER – OBERNDORF A NECKAR; butt grooved for holster-stock;
• Holster-stock, German for Mauser Military pistol; leather holster holder marked: MULENFELD & CO. BARMEN – 1916; front tool pouch missing; wooden stock has section missing.

2007.115 – Allan M. Hurst.
From the civilian service of Mrs. Rush (Eva) Fleming, Platte County, Missouri:
• Service medal, American Red Cross; enameled medal on blue silk ribbon; ribbon in poor condition (donor relates that REF rolled bandages for the wounded);
• Certificate, American Red Cross; to Mrs. Rush Fleming (last name misspelled on certificate); for war service; Southwestern Division.

From the WWI experiences of Ruth Sturm, Parsons, KS:
• Letters and postcard from service personnel to Sturm.

From the service of Harry McCaslin, Company H, 3rd Infantry, Missouri National Guard:
• Service medal, U.S., Clay County, Missouri; for patriotic services in the World War; bronze; no ribbon.

• Shell art (2), French; brass; made from 75 mm artillery shell casings; crimped tube, floral and fleur de lys symbols as decoration; pointed crenellated top edge; (1) head stamp: 75 DEC – D - 614L. 17. D; marked: LORRAINE; (2) head stamp: RENNES – 3-LN-L-1902-S; marked: SOUVENIR.

• Sam Browne belt, British, officer’s; leather; with whistle attached and whistle pouch on cross strap;
• Photo postcard, British, soldier in the Royal Engineers;
• Postcards, British (3), French (1).

2007.120 – Beaumont Library District, Beaumont, California:
From the service of Lieutenant Edward Leveste Mahoney, 19th Infantry Regiment, then 6th Machine Gun Company, 2nd Division, Canadian Expeditionary Force:
• Photos (2), same pose, different sizes of Mahoney; cap badge indicates 19th Infantry Regiment (Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders – Princess Louise’s); one
photo is marked on back: 1916 KING’S GATE – CANTERBURY; other is marked: EDWARD LEVESTE MAHONEY;

• Canadian collar insignia (collar dog) for machine gun battalion;
• Lapel badge for service at the front, C.E.F.; serial number 22005;
• War medal, British (George V), dated 1914-1918; no ribbon; marked to Mahoney;
• Victory medal, British; marked to Mahoney;
• Identification bracelet, British; silver; marked to E. L. MAHONEY – CAN. MACH. GUN CORPS – C. OF E. (Church of England); hallmarks on reverse including: L&S;
• War service badge, British; serial number C41009;
• Certificate issued with war service badge C41009; issued in Ottawa, 17 Jan. 1919;
• Bible, Active Service Testament; inscribed on back page to Mahoney;
• Cap, British service peaked khaki type; cap badge for Canadian machine gun battalion; manufacturer’s label: GRANT & COCKBURN LTD. – PICCADILLY.

The following items are not directly associated with ELM:

• French paper currency: 10 Francs, 50 centimes;
• Document charter for the Ladies’ WWI Veterans Auxiliary of Beaumont, California, 1959;
• Medal, German, Iron Cross 2nd class;
• Medal, French, Medaille Militaire;
• Medal, British, Military Cross;
• Medal, French, Legion of Honor;
• Medal, French, Croix de Guerre with palm;
• Medal, U.S., Distinguished Service Cross.

From the service of Sergeant Floyd Harry Ingalls, Army Quartermaster Corps, AEF:

• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917 enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia for District of Paris; collar disc insignia for U.S. and quartermaster; medal ribbon bars on left breast: Victory and Mexican Border service; rank insignia for corporal;
• Dress coat, U.S., Model 1902 enlisted man’s; dark blue wool; buff facings for quartermaster corps; collar disc insignia for U.S. and quartermaster.


• Busby, German (Prussian), Model 1909; for Lieb-Hussar Regiment Number 2; enlisted man’s; sealskin body; white kolpak (bag); silvered skull front plate with arched Fatherland ribbon; Prussian front field badge; Reich cockade on right side post; brass scale chinstrap; white cloth cord;
• Helmet, German (Prussian); Cuirassier; red brass body; Prussian cockade on left, Reich cockade on right; enlisted man’s; red brass spike; manufacturer’s mark: DAMASCHKE: Prussian front plate; leather chin strap; no liner;
• Helmet (tschapka), German (Prussian); Uhlan; post 1897-pre 1915; enlisted man’s; yellow metal Prussian front plate; brass scales chin strap; silver metal
visor trim; white cord parade rabatte; Prussian field badge; Reich cockade on right;

- Kugel helmet, Bavarian; field artillery; leather body is 1886 model with squared visor and clover leaf spike base; enlisted man’s; wartime grey metal fittings of front plate, ball spike, visor trim; Bavarian cockade on left; Reich cockade on right; leather chin strap; marked on leather liner: GEYER; 7th Field Artillery;

- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian); enlisted man’s; leather helmet body with squared visor (pre-war); brass fittings; no spike; Dragoon eagle front plate; Prussian cockade on left; Reich cockade on right; brass scales chin strap;

- Shako, Wurttemberg; Train Battalion Number 13; enlisted man’s wartime; field grey metal fittings; front plate of crown of Wurttemberg surrounded by the ancient motto of the Kingdom: FURCHTLOS UND TREW (Fearless and Loyal); red and black cloth field badge; Reich cockade on right post; leather chin strap broken; marked inside: JULIUS JANSEN – STRASSBURG 1916 –53;

- Shako, Austro-Hungarian; Model 1910 parade; officer’s; front plate marked for 10th Artillery Regiment; hair plume with badge for Franz Joseph I (FJI); leather and felt body; manufacturer’s label: MORITZ TILLER & CO. – KUK – OESTERREICH-UNGARISCHE – BUDAPEST – KARLSKASERNE;

- Shako, Bavarian; enlisted man’s; for 1st Jager Battalion; blue and white cloth field badge; Reich cockade on right post; grey metal front plate; marked inside: 1.J.B. – HANSOMER – 1916 – NEU ULM; size 57; leather body and chin strap;

- Shako, German (Prussian), Landwehr Jager battalion; officer’s; silver wire ribbon and black cloth field badge; Landwehr front plate in oval; brass scale chin strap; leather body;

- Shako, Austro-Hungarian; brass front plate; brass and leather field badge; felt and leather body; leather chin strap;

- Shako, German (Prussian); enlisted man’s; Model 1895; for Luftschiff (balloon or airship); black lacquered leather; heraldic Prussian eagle in red brass; black and white field badge; no Reich cockade; marked inside: IL7 – 328 – BERLIN; rear rim piece loose from body;

- Shako cover, German (Saxon); enlisted man’s; black oil cloth;

- Peaked field cap, German (Prussian); officer’s; Model 1910; infantry red piping and band; Reich and Prussian cockades; with ersatz paper masking band;

- Peaked field cap, German (Prussian); Model 1908, for medical troop N.C.O; possibly Cuirassiers; white top, grey band, red piping; red cross of cloth above Prussian cockade; marked inside: KOSTUM FUNDUS KASSEL – A – 16X – 414; paper tag attached: EDUARD SACHS – BERLIN – W – MUSTER – NO. 1; private purchase;

- Peaked field cap, German (Hessian); private purchase for N.C.O or enlisted man’s; leather peak; enlisted man’s cockades for Hesse and Reich;

- Peaked field cap, German (Prussian); for N.C.O. or enlisted man’s; no chinstrap; leather peak; possibly Jager;

- Field cap, Belgian; 1914 dark blue wool; grenadier cloth badge with Belgian embroidered cloth cockade; oil cloth lined;

- Field cap (kepi), French, infantry of the line; blue and red wool cloth; black leather brim; poor condition; 1914;
- Tunic (litewka), German (Prussian); double-breasted light grey wool; rank shoulder straps for OBERST, 21st Infantry Regiment; yellow piping; silver-plated metal buttons; pale green collar with blue band;
- Trousers, German; for mounted officer; dark blue wool; bottom hem straps;
- Tunic, German (Prussian); 16th Dragoon Regiment; Swedish style cuffs; cornflower blue wool; for UNTER OFFIZIÈRE; white metal buttons; stamped on lining: FRIEDRICH LUNET – HAMBURG;
- Tunic, German (Saxon); 108th Saxon Schutzen (Rifle) Fusilier Regiment; Gefreiter rank buttons on collar; black wool body; poppy red piping; yellow metal buttons; Saxon style cuffs; mismatched officer’s silver and dark red cartouche bandoleer; cloth shutzenschure (rifleman’s cord) from right epaulet; epaulet buttons for 9th Company;
- Tunic, German; 162nd Infantry Regiment, IX Armeekorps; UNTER OFFIZIERE; dark blue wool body, red piping; white section on cuffs; copper metal buttons; epaulet buttons for 2nd Company;
- Tunic, German (Wurttemberg), 126th Infantry Regiment, XV Armeekorps; dark blue wool body; red collar and piping; UNTER OFFIZIERE rank tape; copper metal buttons; Brandenburg cuffs; silver tape on shoulder straps for officer cadet in training; epaulet buttons for 3rd Company;
- Pelisse, Prussian Hussar; pre-war; Lieb-Garde Regiment; for other ranks; dark blue wool cloth; yellow cord; black fur substitute (sheep’s wool) trimming; stamped inside: 5E-15; epaulet buttons for 5th Company;
- Trousers, French; infantry; Les Pantalons Garance (madder red wool); worn though 1914; stamps: DELAHAYE LA FERCHE – BRYTANEE MILITAIRE – 4 – 1901 – 2E – 01 – 6332;
- Tunic, French, war period; horizon blue wool; engineers collar patch for 2nd Regiment; engineer buttons; lieutenant rank bars on sleeves; six month service chevrons; Order of Merit ribbon, Allied Victory medal ribbon;
- Tunic, French, Infantry; Model 1915; horizon blue wool; collar patch for 14th Infantry Regiment; stamped on lining: 14 CH; red bugle insignia on left sleeve indicates line troops; plain domed buttons;
- Trousers, French; Model 1915; horizon blue wool with black seam piping; stamps on waistband lining: K11 – F 1 77 94, 92nd de L – 96M; brown cotton cloth at leg hem; tie closure; considerable mothing;
- Trousers, French; Model 1915; horizon blue wool; black seam piping;
- Tunic, Austrian (pre war); possibly Kaiserlich Koenigliche Hofburgwache – Liebgarde Infantenerie Compagnie (Imperial and Royal Life (body) Guard Infantry Company) or a Reitereskadrion (heavy cavalry troop); dark green wool cloth; red collar, piping and cuffs; gold metal buttons with 8 in center; yellow shoulder cord with Austrian eagle on metal ends; double breasted; enlisted man’s;
- Tunic, Belgian; pre- and 1914; Grenadier infantry; dark blue wool; red collar, piping and shoulder rolls; brass metal buttons with 12 in center;
• Tunic, Austrian, Field Marshal rank insignia on collar and cuffs; light grey wool cloth; red collar, cuffs and piping; red brass metal buttons; silk lining; double breasted; marked in ink in sleeve: H. RAINER – VEILEHENREDOUTE and with eagle stamp and A6I357; buttons marked on back: ASSMANN & SOHN – LUDENSHEID;
• Tunic, German (Prussian), General of Infantry; Model 1910 wartime; dark grey wool; red collar, boards, cuff, piping; thread attachments for medals on left breast; gold metal buttons marked: EXTRA FEIN;
• Ulanka, German (Prussian); 2nd Prussian Uhlan regiment; Model 1910 field grey wool; poppy red edging; general service grey buttons; rank shoulder straps for lieutenant;
• Breeches, German (Prussian) for Uhlan troops; grey wool; button closure at ankle;
• Rifle, French, Lebel; 8 mm; serial #4322; Model 1893; dated 1918;
• Rifle, German, GEW 98; 8 mm; Waffenfabrik Mauser A-G, Oberndorf F.; dated 1916; serial # 5; leather sling; muzzle cover;
• Rifle, French, Berthier Model 1916; 8 mm; Chatellerault arsenal; serial #59280;
• Rifle, Austro-Hungarian, Mannlicher Model 1895; Budapest; serial #2391L;
• Rifle, Russian, Moisin Nagant Model 1895; dated 1895; serial #487400; marked (translated): ORUJEIN ZABOLB SHATELBRO;
• Rifle, British, S.M.L.E III*; marked: GR BSA CO> _ 1916; serial #139000; .303 caliber;
• Carbine, Austro-Hungarian, Mannlicher Model 1893; 7.92 mm; serial #1006, Steyr manufacturer;
• Rifle, U.S., Model 1903 Mark I; Springfield Arsenal; barrel dated 5-19; serial #1084985; Mark I model has ejection port machined into left side of the bolt channel for the Pederson Device – automatic bolt; 30.06 caliber; with leather sling;
• Carbine, German, KAR Model 1898; Mauser; ERFURT 1917; serial #5617;
• Pistol, German, Pistolen 08 (Luger) Parabellum; 8 mm; dated 1916; serial #7860; DWM manufacturer mark; with magazine;
• Revolver, Italian, Glisenti Service Bodeo Model 1887; 10.35 mm; enlisted man’s model with no trigger guard and folding trigger; Castelli of Brescia manufacturer; dated 1916; serial #1561;
• Revolver, British, Webley Mark VI; dated 1918; .455 caliber; serial #392334; marked on barrel: BNP-455-1300-BAR-s4C; cylinder #376751;
• Revolver, Austro-Hungarian, Rast and Gasser Service Model 1898; 8 mm; marked: WIEN; serial #92143;
• Revolver, French, Model 1892; 8 mm; St. Etienne Arsenal; serial #F43140; dated 1894;
• Field cap (kepi), French, officer’s, infantry; piping for major; light blue and red cloth;
• Tunic, French; khaki wool; private purchase; open collar; general infantry service domed buttons; possible French Foreign Legion;
• Field jacket, German; Model 1915; field grey wool cloth; N.C.O. edging on collar; shoulder straps for 25th Field Artillery – Hessian; horn front closure
buttons; general service grey metal buttons on pockets and shoulders; stamped inside: B.A. XXI (21st Army Corps Supply Office) – 1917 – 41-96-44-86-61; Iron Cross 2nd Class medal ribbon bar on left breast;

- Trousers (tuchhosen), German; Model 1910 universal grey wool; read seam piping; correct application of buttons: zinc in the waist, horn on the fly and pockets; appear non-issued; stamp on inside waist band: 80-92-114-106 MAINZ;
- Field jacket, German; Model 1915; field grey wool cloth; enlisted man’s; shoulder straps for 20th Infantry Regiment; horn front closure buttons; brown metal general issue buttons on pockets and shoulders; stamped BA XVIII (18th Army Corps Supply Office) – 1918 – 41-92-41-80-01; ribbon and medal, Cross of Honor of the World War 1914-1918 for combatants;
- Trousers (tuchhosen), German; Model 1910, universal grey wool; red seam piping; correct application of buttons: zinc at waist, horn at fly and pockets; appear non-issued; stamp on waist band lining: 80-92-114-108-MAINZ;
- Jacket, British, Pattern 1902 khaki service dress; enlisted man’s (other ranks); stand-and-fall collar; general service buttons except for lower left pocket which has Canadian general service button; no insignia; war department and broad arrow stamp; appears non-issued; also marked: 8; buttons marked: CHENEY – B’HAM; ADAMS; SYDNEY GRIFFITH – BIRMINGHAM;
- Trousers, British, Pattern 1902 khaki service dress; enlisted man’s; written in ink on waistband: BARTRAM; stamped: RHG; wool; brown plastic buttons;
- Jacket, British, Pattern 1902 khaki service dress, officer’s; open neck, stepped collar; Royal Field Artillery service buttons; second lieutenant rank badges on epaulets; pointed cuff; Royal Field Artillery collar badges of grenade with seven flames with scroll inscribed: UBIQUE (Everywhere); paper label in left pocket: 15499-368-MONTAGUE BUTTON LTD – FOR RECENT ORDERS PLEASE QUOTE NOS. ABOVE; with belt;
- Trousers, British, Pattern 1902 khaki service dress, officer’s; wool; waist size adjustment strap;
- Litewka, German, officer’s casual tunic; private purchase; hauptmann rank shoulder straps; silvery grey wool; silver-plated buttons; pre-1915 flap lower pockets; black-edged yellow collar patch; yellow edging for shoulder straps; Foot Artillery-Guard regiment; stamp in sleeve liner: LWM UETERSEN – I; medal ribbons in second button hole for Iron Cross 2nd class (black and white) and Hamburg War Cross (red and white) for war service 1914-1916;
- Field tunic, German, Model 1910; officer’s; field grey wool; grey metal general service buttons of crown on pebbled surface; shoulder straps for lieutenant (leutnant) of the 99th Infantry regiment; Brandenburg cuffs for line infantry; marked in ink left sleeve lining: I; label in lower pocket: DEUTSCHER OFFIZIER – VEREIN (Association) – STRASSEBURG – HERR HAEHLURG VON LANZENAUER – M58295 – MAI 1914;
- Field tunic, German, Model 1907; Royal Bavarian 9th Field Artillery; black velvet collar and cuff; shoulder pieces with bright red base; rank of lieutenant (leutnant); yellow metal buttons; blue cloth inside collar; Swedish cuffs;
- Universal overcoat, German, Model 1915, enlisted man’s; field grey wool cloth with light green distinguishing cloth collar; 6 matted metal buttons embossed with
imperial crown; lined; no shoulder straps; stamps on lining: BA VIII (8th Army Corps Supply Office) – 1917 – VEREIN (Association) – RBEITSVERMILLORS (sic?) (Employment Exchange) – 42-102-59-124-64; paper tag sewn on lining: STUCK (Piece) – TAILLENLANGE (waist length) – BRUSTWEITE (chest measurement) – BEIBWEITE (width?) – AERMELLANGE (sleeve length) – KRAGENWEITE (collar size) – SCHOSSLANGE (lap length);

- Overcoat, German, officer’s Paletot light grey fine wool; shoulder straps for hauptmann (captain) 21st Infantry Regiment; yellow piping; silver metal buttons (see 2007.122.20);
- Overcoat, Hungarian army; brown wool; brown metal buttons with Hungarian crown; red cloth collar badge and piping; 2 gold tape rank bars on each cuff;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian); Model 1895; for N.C.O.; brass fittings; front plate for Reserve and Landwehr (cross located on tail feathers of “eagle”); leather body; marked inside on leather: KONIG; stamped on front brim brass: CLEMEN; Prussian cockade on left post Reich on right;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian) Model 1895; enlisted man’s; brass fittings; leather chin strap; written in ink on inside of back brim: KUJAWA UFFZ (sic?) – 2/E 59;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian) war-time ersatz black lacquered metal body; Prussian Garde infantry front plate; enlisted man’s; aluminum-brass plate and spike (tip of spike broken off); aluminum fittings on chin strap and posts; leather lining has partially-replaced sweat band; Prussian cockade on left post, Reich on right;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian), Model 1915; enlisted man’s grey metal fittings; leather chin strap; Prussian cockade on left post, Reich on right; bayonet socket on spike for removal;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian), Model 1915; enlisted man’s grey metal fittings, leather chin strap; Prussian cockade on left post, Reich on right; bayonet socket on spike for removal; stamped inside: 147 (date illegible);
- Steel helmet, French, Model 1915 Adrian; front badge for infantry, cavalry, Foreign Legion and train companies; leather lining and chin strap;
- Steel helmet, French, Model 1915 Adrian; front badge for engineers; leather lining and chin strap;
- Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; padded leather liner; leather chin strap broken on one end; postwar camouflage variation without regulation black dividing lines;
- Steel helmet, German, Model 1918; leather liner; D-ring chin strap holders; chin strap not present; name painted inside: WEIDNER; stamped B.S.B. 66 and 8504;
- Field cap (feld mutz) German (Prussian), enlisted man’s; pre-war infantry dark blue wool with red piping; Prussian and Reich cockades; paper tag still attached: 58 (size) – FERM – ART;
- Field cap (feld mutz) German (Prussian), enlisted man’s; Model 1907; infantry; Prussian and Reich cockades; stamped in lining: H. JOHR – 57 – BA I (1st Army Corps supply office) – 1915; German newspaper section folded to fit inside sweatband for better fit – dated 16 February 1918;
- Field cap, German (Prussian), officer’s; Model 1915; infantry red piping and band; Prussian and Reich cockades for officer; for field grey peace-time uniform; non-regulation black peak of vulcanized fiber;
- Field cap, German (Prussian), N.C.O; Model 1915; infantry red piping and band; for field grey peace-time uniform; possibly private purchase; non-regulation black peak of vulcanized fiber; Prussian and Reich cockades;
- Field cap (schiffchen), Austrian; grey wool; front buttons for trench mortar unit; ersatz material for sweat band;
- Forage cap, British, Pattern 1902 khaki field service dress; stiff-topped wool; leather chin strap; for other ranks (enlisted); oil cloth liner stamped: L. SILBERSTON AND SONS LTD. 7 1/8; cap badge for the Royal Fusiliers (City of London) Regiment of Infantry; gilding metal for Regular and some service battalions;
- Trench cap, British, officer’s; soft-topped; wool; manufacturer stamp on lining: HERBERT JOHNSON – 88 NEW BOND ST. LONDON W; Royal Field Artillery buttons on chin strap; cap badge of Royal Field Artillery – moveable wheel on field piece; sweatband stamped: REAL ROAN LEATHER;
- Forage cap (calot d’infanterie), French, officer’s; fine horizon blue wool cloth; gold metal flaming bomb insignia; for grenadiers;
- Forage cap (calot d’infanterie), French, enlisted man’s; horizon blue wool with black piping;
- Field sash (belt), German (Prussian); officer’s; silver thread on dark blue velvet backing; round gold metal buckle with the Emperor’s crowned monogram in center; after August 1914, the field sash was cloth covered in the field;
- Waist belt, German (Prussian), for troops on foot; enlisted man’s; blackened leather; Prussian brass belt buckle; hook marked: D.R.G. No. 75604; leather marked: 94 (waist size);
- Field sash (belt), German (Bavarian), officer’s; matt grey woven cloth with blue squares forming the stripes from the Royal decree of 25 January 1897; grey metal buckle with center crown; backed by grey cloth; marked: 98; matt grey sashes were produced after August 1914;
- Trumpet (fanfare), German; brass; Prussian eagle plate on front above bell; strap ring; for mounted troops;
- Mess kit; Imperial Russian; brass can and lid; bale handle; dated June 1910; marked with imperial eagle;
- Spiral wrap puttees (2), British; woven wool;
- Field cover for spiked helmet (felduberzeug), German; Model 1895; enlisted pattern; marked: 285-B.D. III – 1917; cotton cloth; hooks for holding onto helmet;
- Field cover for spiked helmet (felduberzeug), German; Model 1895; enlisted pattern; cotton cloth; hooks for holding onto helmet;
- Field cover for spiked helmet (felduberzeug), German; Model 1895; enlisted pattern; elastic closure on bottom; cotton cloth; marked: F. WILLY BURMEISTER – HAMBURG 36; possibly private purchase;
- Waist belt, German, for troops on foot; blackened leather; no buckle; stamped: 105; shows use with buckle marks;
• Ammunition pouch, German, Model 1909; blackened leather per September 1915 order; zinc-plated or steel buttons per January 1915 order; three pouches of width for foot troops which held sixty rounds; marked on back: J.M. ECKARD – 1916 – ULM A/D;
• Ammunition pouch, German, Model 1909; blackened leather per September 1915 order; brass buttons; marked: MAURY & CO. – OFFENBACH – 1915; marked inside middle pouch: JR 14 (Infantry Regiment 14); paper label inside pouch: KANONIER RUHIE – STBSP II A.R. 5;
• Bayonet frog, German; blackened leather; four copper rivets and brass washers;
• Canteen, German, Model 1915/17; enameled sheet steel painted field grey; marked: J. HERMANN – NURNBERG – 17; cork stopper with ribbed metal top; dark brown corduroy cloth covering stamped: 1917;
• Canteen, German, Model 1915/17; enameled sheet steel painted brown; marked: STADLER – 17; brown corduroy cloth covering marked: STADLER – 17; cork stopper with ribbed metal top;
• Canteen, French, Model 1915 water bottle; tin-plated metal; blue wool cloth covering; cork stopper; leather carrying strap;
• Beaker (cup), German; model introduced March 1916; field grey enameled sheet steel; fixed handle; stamped on bottom: SUPPERMAN – 18;
• Spike ball, German; for artillery spiked helmet; brass stamped metal; threaded attachment;
• Haversack (bread bag), German; Model 1914; grey cotton; leather and metal fittings; zinc flap buttons; stamps on inside of flap: J.R. 15 – 19-27 – IIB – 19-27 - W/J.R 14 – III/J.R. 14 – 12. K – I (J.R. – infantry regiment); manufacturer’s stamp on belt strap hook illegible except for date of 1915; cloth strap stamped: R.R. 18;
• Haversack (bread bag), Italian; brown cotton cloth; leather fittings; brass closure posts; illegible stamp inside flap; straps could be configured to use as light assault pack;
• Cartridge pouch, French; brown leather; for 8 mm cartridges;
• Spiral wrap puttees (pair), French; horizon blue wool; tie tapes have been removed;
• Gas mask and carrier, German;
• Gas mask, Model 1918; gas-proof sheep’s leather with metal filter; clear glass lenses without earlier model’s metal spider web frame; drawstring for shortening mask; hanging strap; bottom of mask is marked: A – 1 – 186; filter marked: SCH – 13 – 47 – G.J.B. – 1918 and stamped: 11 C 11 – 5 Mai 18 – XVII; extra snap-on filter not present;
• Carrier (carrying box), Model 1917; with lid compartment for spare lenses; no strap; black-painted metal;
• Mess kit, German, Model 1915/17; sheet steel pot and lid; rusted condition; grey enameling still present inside pot; wire bale handle;
• Painting, oil, German; of infantry under officer in field grey peace-time uniform; collar braid (litzen) shows rank; pre or early war date; artist’s signature appears to be: B. ROTER; in gilt frame; 107 x 72cm;
• Bayonet, German; Model S98/05nA; marked ANKER-WERKE-BIELEFELD – J.A.H.; blade is blackened; guard is bent higher than normal S98/05nA; could be post-war reissue; scabbard for above; all metal;
• Bayonet, German; ersatz presentation bayonet; polished steel; handle inscribed: KRIEGSJAHR 1914-16 – BODE’S GELDSCHRANKFABRIK – HANNOVER; scabbard for above, painted steel;
• Bayonet, British; Pattern 1907 for S.M.L.E rifle; marked with British proof marks and WILKINSON; dated 1907 and 4-15; scabbard for above; leather and metal;
• Bayonet, French; Model 1886/93 epee style; shortened blade (33 cm); all steel; guard painted black; scabbard for above; also shortened; black painted metal; marked: 787430;
• Bayonet, U.S. for Model 1903 Rifle; marked: U.S. 591109 – S.A. (Springfield Arsenal) – 1914; also marked with ordnance flaming bomb;
• Bayonet frog, French; converted for use with shoulder straps; brown leather;
• Knapsack, German; Model 07/13; canvas cloth and wood frame covered with brown calfskin; leather fittings and straps; interior cloth compartments;
• Soldier’s book (soldbuch), German; for Friedrich Paul Heinrich Halfkath; entries start 12/25/1914 and end in 1919; stamped for ERSATZ BATTALION JAGER 5; poor condition;
• Belt buckle, German (Wurttemberg); enlisted man’s; brass with silver metal roundel for Wurttemberg; 4.5 cm width;
• Belt buckle, German (Prussian); enlisted man’s; brass with dull metal roundel; 4.5 cm width;
• Leggings, leather, British; officer’s; inscribed: POLLOCK; manufacturer stamp: TEITZEL MADE;
• Identity card case, Italian; hinged metal flat box; holds identity paper of Ferdinando DiRienzo, Caserta Military District, 69th Infantry Regiment;
• Wound badge, German; black-painted metal; pin-back;
• Medal, Austro-Hungarian, Karl Truppenkreuz (Emperor Karl’s Cross for the Troops); instituted 13 December 1916 for all service personnel who had seen 12 months field service before the enemy and who had participated in at least one battle; grey war metal cross; ribbon in poor condition;
• Medals (2), Belgian, War Medal 1914-1918; instituted in 1919 for all who served in the Belgian forces; bronze metal with bust of a soldier in a Model 1915 Adrian helmet; red and yellow ribbon;
• Medal, French, Croix de Guerre (War Cross); dated 1914-1915; bronze palm on ribbon for mention in Army dispatch; 3 gilt stars for mentions in Army Corps dispatches; 1 silver star for mention in a divisional dispatch; red and green ribbon is faded;
• Medal, French, Medaille Militaire (Military Medal); for award to other ranks and N.C.O.’s for acts of bravery in action and who received one or more wounds; also for Generals and Admirals commanding armies or fleets; silver metal; ribbon is yellow with green edges;
• Medal, Belgian, Yser Medal; established in 1918 for those who took part in the battles on the Yser River between 17 and 31 October 1914; greenish bronze medal; black and red ribbon;
• Medal, German, Iron Cross 2nd Class; for gallantry in action; black enameled iron with silver edges; black and white ribbon;
• Medal, British; 1914-15 STAR; for war service in 1914 and 1915 in a theatre of war; bronze star with crossed swords and crown; named to Warrant Officer P. Rosedale; red, white and blue ribbon;
• Spiked helmet cockades, officer's: (a) German Reich national – red, silver and black; (b) Prussian – black, silver, black;
• Bandage, German, first aid; cloth package bound with string; stamped: H.S.D. 1915 – FADEN ABSTRIEFEN; 9 x 5.3 x 3 cm;
• Shoulder strap, German; for 202nd Infantry Regiment; war-time;
• Shoulder strap, German (Hessian); pre-war for Lifeguard Infantry Regiment Nr. 115 (I. Groshezoglich Hessisches); red/white piping indicates one year volunteer status;
• Shoulder strap, German (Prussian); pre-war; Grenadier Guard Infantry Regiment Nr. 4 (Konigin Augusta Garde Grenadier); black/white piping is for one year volunteer status;
• Infantry web equipment, British, Pattern 1908: (a) valise (pack); (b-c) cartridge carriers (pouch sets), one set has early war modification of straps on lower pockets; (d) water bottle and carrier; (e) Waist belt; (f) Bayonet frog; (g-h) supporting straps;
• Field shoes (pair), U.S.; leather; hobnails on sole;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; with painted insignia of 137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; with painted insignia of 138th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; post-war camouflage paint; lettered: ECS;
• Bayonet, U.S., for Model 1903 rifle; serial number 566776; dated 1913; with scabbard;
• Ammunition waist belt, U.S.; Mills web;
• Saber, U.S.; officer’s dress; regulation; with sword knot; with scabbard;
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted man’s; with shoulder sleeve insignia for 137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division;
• Overseas cap, U.S., officer’s; with Motor Transport Corps piping and first lieutenant rank insignia;
• Bandoleer, U.S. for .30.06 caliber clips;
• Cartridges, French, Lebel model; 8 mm;
• Photo, British; Royal Field Artillery group; some identified; poor condition;
• Victory medal, British; marked for Private W. M. Bret, K. R. Rifles.

• Bandoleers (10), U.S.; cotton khaki cloth packets with straps; each pocket contains 2 clips of 5 cartridges each, 30.06 caliber.

• Imperial Russian tunic (*gimnasterka*), Model 1906, enlisted man’s; dated 1918; 14th Rifle Artillery Division;
• Russian field service peaked cap, enlisted man’s;
• Russian trousers, officer’s, blue wool with red piping;
• Russian canteen;
• Russian entrenching tool, dated 1916.

• Tent stake, wooden, French;
• One penny coins (6), British, dated 1914-19.

In honor of the service of Peter D. Rudkin:
• Bayonet, Swiss; sawback type; Schmidt-Rubin Engineer Model of 1911; manufacturer’s mark: Waffenfabrik Neuhausen; with metal scabbard.

• Pistol, Belgian manufacture, Browning FN Model 1910; serial number 75938; 7.65 mm; marked: FABRIQUE NATIONALE D’ARMES DE GUERRE HERSTAL BELGIQUE – BROWNING’S PATENT-DEPOSE; with Belgian marks; with clip;
• Holster for the Belgian Browning FN Model 1910 pistol; leather, some loose stitching;
• Revolver, Spanish manufacture; Garate, Anitura Pistol OP (Old Pattern) No. 1, Mark I; official British model first ordered 8 November 1915; British marks: .455 – 760 – 6 TONS; six-shot; double action; lanyard loop; serial number C599;
• Pistol, Spanish manufacture; Ruby type automatic; Garate, Anitura and Company pistol; 7.65 mm; serial number 29072; also marked: GN; with clip; with lanyard loop for military issue.

• U.S. service coats, Model 1917 with shoulder sleeve insignia for 5th Corps, 12th Division, Ambulance Corps, 33rd Division, 3rd Corps, Chemical Warfare Service.


2007.130 – Dr. and Mrs. Mauro Gangai.
From the service of Philip T. Doherty, Company B, 318th Engineers, AEF:
• Memoir of service experiences;
• Postcard.

• Photo postcard of a German soldier’s gravesite;
• Memorial cards of German soldiers (2);
• Photo postcard of a captured German plane.

• French military and colonial patriotic stamps.

2007.133 – Mary Creticos.
From the service of First Lieutenant William D. Grant, Air Service, AEF:
• Photo album;
• Photos, some portraits;
• Discharge certificate;
• AEF ID card.

• Books: *The Edith Cavell Nurse from Massachusetts*;
• *History of the 307th Field Artillery, 1917-1919*;
• *The Peak of the Load*;
• *On the Russian Front*;
• *International Conciliation: November 1919, No. 144 (Reply of the Allied and Associated Powers to the Observations of the German Delegation on the Conditions of Peace)*.

• Book: *Greetings from the 52nd U.S. Infantry, Chickamauga, Georgia, 1917*.

• Shako (helmet), Austrian; Model 1910 officer’s parade shako; for a Subalternoffiziere de Artillerie Regiment 1 (Officer of Artillery); with leather carrying case from Vienna, Austria.

From the service of Sergeant Albert E. Robinson, 140th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF:
• Revolver, U.S., Army Model 1896; .38 caliber; Colt Firearms Co.; serial number 1511; grip dated 1901; lanyard loop;
• Holster for Model 1896 revolver; marked for Rock Island Arsenal; dated 1910;
• Side sword, German; Model 1916; for foot artillery; serial number 1118;
• Scabbard for side sword, leather with brass fittings.

In memory of Dorothy Buckley Follansbee, a longtime Kansas City school teacher, presented by Marie Palmer Buzbee and Family, Hutchinson, Kansas:
• Painting, oil, American; by Daniel MacMorris; dated 1969; 22 ½ x 14 ½”; study for the mural, Gold Star Mothers, in Memory Hall, Liberty Memorial, by MacMorris.

From the service of Ira Barnes Hyde, Jr., American Field Service:
• Commendation certificate from French government.

From the service of Private Peter S. Illig, Company I, 301st Motor Transport Corps, Quartermaster Corps, AEF:
• Letters to relatives.

From the service of Specialist First Class Herman C. Rohlfing, U.S. Naval Reserve, served on the USS Louisville:
• Brochure, War Camp Community Service Thanksgiving Edition Weekly Service Calendar;
• Booklet, A Welcome to all American Soldiers and Sailors, by Ian Hay.

From the service of Sergeant Norton Thayer, Battery F, 129th Field Artillery; then Second Lieutenant, Battery D, 21st Field Artillery, AEF; then First Lieutenant, Battery F, 70th Field Artillery:
• Photo album/scrapbook, includes material related to Thayer’s service in Battery F, 3rd Missouri National Guard Field Artillery, his time at Fort Leavenworth Army Service Schools as an officer candidate;
• Correspondence;
• AEF ID card;
• French Green Cross support organization magazine;
• Officer’s record book
• Honorable discharge certificate as a sergeant.

• Photos (5), Austrian military subjects: soldiers testing flame throwing equipment; soldiers being decorated; anti-aircraft vehicle; airplane; captured Italian military equipment.

• USS Oklahoma A Remembrance of a Great Lady, compiled by Joe L. Todd.

From the service of Private Fred Albert Todd, Company G, 31st Infantry, AEF, Siberia:
• Postcards;
• Letter.

From the service of Private Pietro Angotti, service number 488942, Headquarters Company, 62\textsuperscript{nd} Infantry, then Headquarters Company, 31\textsuperscript{st} Infantry Regiment, Siberian Expedition:

- Identity discs (2), U.S.;
- Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., Siberian Expedition;
- Collar disc insignia, U.S.; 31\textsuperscript{st} Regiment, infantry headquarters;
- Small flags of the allies in Siberia;
- Photo postcards of Vladivostok and the Siberia Expedition;
- Snapshot photos of 31\textsuperscript{st} Regiment, Siberia and Siberian Expedition;
- Documents related to Pietro Angotti: passes; overseas service certificates; registration.

- Book, *War Diary of a Combat Artist*, by Captain Harry Everett Townsend.

From the service (1915-18) of Corporal Alfred Stokes, Warwickshire Yeomanry (Hussars) attached to the 7\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Royal Warwickshire Infantry Regiment, then later of the Royal Flying Corps, British Expeditionary Force:
- Cap badge, British, Royal Warwickshire Infantry Regiment.

2007.147 - Dennis Berryhill, Duluth, MN:
- Panoramic photo of the USS *Manning* and crew, (the *Manning* was a USCG cutter used in Atlantic escort duty)

From the service of Musician Alexis Klapp (nee Parlova), 5\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery Regiment, 1\textsuperscript{st} Division, AEF:
- Shell art vases (2), French made; 75mm shell casings with fluted and floral decoration;
- Photo postcards (some inscribed);
- Discharge/service record.

2007.149 – Maxine Hall.
From the service of Frank H. MacDonald, 364\textsuperscript{th} Infantry Regiment, 91\textsuperscript{st} Division, then Company K, 39\textsuperscript{th} Infantry Regiment, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF:
- Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., 4\textsuperscript{th} Division;
- Overseas cap, veterans organization, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division; post-war;
- Ashtray, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division insignia, post-war;
- Commemorative medallion, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division; for war service, 1917-19;
- Camp periodical, post-war; 4\textsuperscript{th} Division, Camp Lewis, Washington;
- Program, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division reunion, 1938;
- Journal of operations, 364\textsuperscript{th} Infantry, 91\textsuperscript{st} Division, 1918;
- Periodical, *The Ivy Leaves*, 4\textsuperscript{th} Division Association, 1941;
- Pamphlet, for the Ivy Division memorial in Arlington cemetery;
• Identity discs, for FHM;
• Passes;
• Pamphlet, the U.S. 4th Division in the World War;
• Maps (4), 4th Division;
• Paper, soldier’s prayers from 39th Regiment mother;
• Binoculars and case, U.S.;
• Telegram about FHM’s wounding;
• Letters to various persons from FHM;
• Letters to FHM;
• Menu, Christmas 1918, Fort Douglas, Utah;
• Identifying card for FHM at Salt Lake War Camp Community Service;
• Railroad ticket;
• Snapshot photos;
• Photo postcard of soldiers;
• Photo of FHM;
• Roster, partial, of members of Company K, 39th Infantry Regiment;
• Program, honoring the fallen;

• War Emergency Stenographic Course completion certificate, dated 1919.

• Field telephone/telegraph sets (2), British; for land telephone lines; hand receiver, telegraph key and battery box; made by Siemens Brothers and Company, Ltd., England; marked with British War department broad arrow acceptance marks; dated 1916-1917;
• Field cap, German; infantry; enlisted man’s; with Prussian and Reich cockades;
• Poetry book, Heroes in Khaki or Tales from the Trenches, by Rifleman T. B. Clark, King’s Royal Rifle Corps.

From the service of Clyde Barth Miller, Machine Gun Company, 332nd Infantry Regiment, AEF, Italian Front:
• Carbine, Austro-Hungarian Model 95; marked: BUDAPEST; butt plate number 361; stock number 8971H; dated 1917; with sling; hand-incised on stock: MILLER;
• Bayonet, Austro-Hungarian, for Model 95 carbine; with metal scabbard and belt frog;
• Cartridge box, Austro-Hungarian; dated 1917; on leather belt which has Italian and U.S. metal insignia attached;
• Toiletry kit bag.

• Shell art ash tray, made from French 75 mm shell casing; decorated with cap badge from 193rd Canadian Regiment; shape of field service cap; fuse.
From the service of Second Lieutenant John J. Redlien, with the 23rd New York National Guard, then as an infantry training officer, U.S. Army:
• Stereo slide viewer and glass slides of war scenes, French; with box.

• History of the 59th Pioneers, Delaware’s Own Regiment, by Colonel J. Warner Reed, compiled and transcribed from newspaper articles by the donor.

2007.156 – Museum store (purchase).

• Book, In the World War: Beadle County, South Dakota, 1919.

• Panoramic photo, 82nd Artillery camp, Fort Bliss, Texas.

From the service of Corporal Troy Frank John, Sr., 313th Engineers, 88th Division, AEF:
• Oversize photo, USS Madawaska transport ship.


From the service of Private First Class Leo A. Hawkins, Company C, 310 FSB, 85th Division, IV Corps, AEF:
• Discharge certificate/enlistment record;
• Portrait photo;
• Diary;
• Unit personnel photo;
• Pass.

• Books (38); 2 vol. set; 6 vol. set; pamphlets (3).

From the service of Private Walker David Cole, 34744, 10th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers, British Expeditionary Force, killed in action 18 November 1916:
• Commemorative plaque, British; also known as a death plaque; cast bronze; inscribed: HE DIED FOR FREEDOM AND HONOUR; 12 cm diameter.

From the service of Musician Edwin A. Quam, 160th Infantry Regiment band, 40th Division, AEF:

- Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; painted with 40th Division insignia and camouflage;
- Spiked helmet, German (Prussian); dated 1916;
- Pistol web belt, U.S., with first aid kit and pouch;
- Identity discs (2), U.S., service number 3137589;
- Ring, French, silver, inscribed;
- Ring, silver, U.S., with musician insignia on front;
- Collar disc insignia, U.S., enlisted man’s for Company L, 160th Infantry.

From the service of Thomas Mitchell, Sergeant, then Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant (Warrant Officer Class 2), Highland Light Infantry (City of Glasgow), then 9th Battalion, Machine Gun Corps, British Expeditionary Force:

- Tunic, British, Pattern 1902 service dress; with Scots cutaway skirts for kilt and trews; machine gun corps buttons and shoulder title; RMB shoulder title on right shoulder; four service chevrons on right sleeve; wounded stripe on left sleeve; regimental quartermaster sergeant badge; shoulder sleeve insignia of blue circle; Highland regiments gauntlet cuff; ribbon medals for 1914-15 Star, British War medal; Allied Victory; French Croix de Guerre;
- Trews (trousers), Highland Infantry; MacKenzie tartan; wool; marked on lining with W.D. for British War Department; some mothing;
- Tam-o-shanter (cap), Highlander; khaki wool; marked: W.D.; machine gun corps cap badge on two squares of tartan wool; extensive mothing;
- Medal, British 1914-15 Star; marked: 19627 – SGT. T. MITCHELL – HIGH L.I.; no ribbon;
- Medal, British, War Medal (King George V), 1914-1918; marked: 19627 W.O. CL 2 T. MITCHELL – H.L.I.; no ribbon;
- Medal, French, Croix de Guerre; with ribbon; with silver star (not attached) for mention in dispatches;
- Pin, silver, in shape of a thistle;
- Victory medal, British; marked: 19627 W.O. CL 2 T. MITCHELL – H.L.I.; no ribbon;
- Medallion, British, silver; marked on obverse: TUG-OF-WAR; reverse: 75th INF BDE – IN THE FIELD – FEB. 1916;
- Match safe, silver, leather covered; marked: T.M. – CONNEAUT LAKE PARK;
- Cigarette case; metal; marked: MADE IN ENGLAND;
- Whistle, British army; ward department acceptance mark of broad arrow; marked: THE ACME – HUDSON’S PATENT and with serial number 1911; leather strap;
- Button cleaner tool; British; brass;
- Compass, British, pocket watch type; marked: F. BARKER & SON – LONDON – 1917 – VI – 17832;
- Ribbons for medals, assorted;
- Cigarette lighter; brass case; marked: CAVALIER;
• Pocket watch, British; war department broad arrow mark; crystal broken; leather strap;
• Pocket knife; shaving brush; pocket pouch, leather;
• Documents: certificate for service in the Machine Gun Corps; Croix de Guerre and silver star for Croix de Guerre notices; letter accompanying Croix de Guerre notices; promotion order; pass; disability and pension papers; letter dated 21 Aug. 1917;
• Photos of T. Mitchell and others.

2007.166 – Dorothy Rohning.
• Cold weather flight overalls, U.S.; canvas cloth and wool.

From the service of Private Dwight O. Peer, Headquarters Company, 10th Field Artillery, 3rd Division:
• Third Division citations, in published format.

From the service of Private Roy McKinley Basford, Company D, 128th Infantry, 32nd Division, AEF:
• “In Memoriam” certificate for Basford.

2007.169 – Ken Arthur II.
From the service of Lieutenant John Felstead Stuart Arthur, Royal Field Artillery, British Army:
• Map, RFA Ripon training camp in England;
• Photos, RFA officers, training;
• Photo, church parade of 49th Battery, RFA, at South Camp, Ripon;
• Oversize portrait photo, Arthur as RFA adjutant;
• Oversize photo, officers of the 3/1 West Riding Brigade, RFA Territorial;
• Field message book with notes;
• Officer’s advance book;
• Check stubs.

• Sets (2) of 25 views of color stereograph cards;
• French produced color sweetheart postcard of U.S. soldier and woman.

• Holster, Austro-Hungarian, for the Steyr Model 1911 pistol; leather; inscribed in ink on inside of flap: WURME.

From the service of Corporal Robert L. Wade, Company I, 130th Infantry Regiment, 33rd Division, AEF:
• Writing kit, U.S.; with stationery;
• Spiked helmet, German (Prussian);
• Fighting knife, Austrian, with scabbard;
• Pay record book;
• Itinerary for 3rd Battalion, 130th Infantry;
• Ship’s instructions for troops;
• Sentinels general orders;
• Stationery sheet, Company I, 4th Illinois Infantry;
• Summary of casualties by divisions, AEF;
• Summary of prisoners captured by division;
• List of 130th Regiment wounded in action; certificate of exemption from service;
• Death notice of Hallie V. Avis, 130th Infantry;
• Cartoon booklet of training;
• Booklet of Siboney Signals shipboard newsletter;
• Certificate of enlistment, color illustrated;
• Roster, Company I, 130th Infantry;
• Atlas, The Allies Victorious, illustrated;
• German calendar for 1918;
• Aerial bomb, U.S.

From the service of Sergeant First Class Oscar F. Augustson, 16th Ordnance Depot Company:
• Discharge certificate/enlistment record;
• Promotion certificate from private first class to sergeant first class;
• Portrait photo;
• Photos, Augustson at training camp and home;
• Receipts of refunds on allotments from Robert K. Headburg’s service pay to Charlotte Headburg;
• Photos from photo album;
• Portrait photo and other posed photos, U.S. Air Service officer mentioned above.

• British ordnance survey map of an area of France, “Enemy Organisation 29-8-18,” showing trenches and other military infrastructure features.


• Souvenir box, French, silver; marked: FRANCE 1918; according to note inside, it was used to carry rationed sugar cubes; with chain;
• Currency, German and French;
• Ration card, French;
• Booklet, The American Verdict on the War, by Frederick Harden Church, 1915;
• Booklet, The Graphic Souvenir of the German Navy’s Surrender.

• Service Record of Men and Women of Chillicothe, Missouri, and Community.


• Attila, German (Prussian), for second lieutenant, Hussar Regiment No. 5; pre-war; madder red wool body; silver thread trim and fringes around the frogging; black silk padded and white cotton cloth lining; some staining on cloth.

From the service of Master Signal Electrician Otto Alfred Hankammer, service no. 1539270; 112th Field Signal Battalion, 37th Division, AEF:
• Volt ammeter, U.S.; Weston Electric Institute Co., Newark, New Jersey; Model 280;
• Voltmeter, pocket type (2), U.S.;
• Volt ammeter, pocket type, U.S.;
• Voltmeter, French; board type; Chauvin & Armoux, Paris; brass case;
• Stop watch, Swiss manufacture;
• Voltmeter, U.S.; case type; Readrite, New Jersey; No. 348; Jewell Electrical; manufactured by the Radio Products Co., Dayton, Ohio;
• Voltmeter, German;
• Rule, folding, U.S.;
• Adjustment tool, French; with turning key and measurement wheel;
• Map, hand-drawn by OAH., of front line telephone wire layout with place names code.

From the service of Private Charles Maas, service number 1541823; Ordnance Department, Artillery Repair Shop, 1st Army, AEF:
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia for Artillery Repair Shop (theater made, unofficial); ordnance and US collar disc insignia; marked to Charles Maas;
• Hat cord, U.S., enlisted man’s; ordnance;
• Postcard, French made; inscribed by Charles Maas.

2007.182 – Betsy Furber.
From the service of First Lieutenant Fred Nason Furber, 337th Field Artillery (detached); attached as aerial observer, 85th Aero Squadron, AEF; then 1101 Aero Replacement Squadron, Occupation Forces:

- Identity bracelet, with medals and charms;
- Insignia (2), U.S., aerial observer; for uniform coat, left breast; cloth and silver bullion thread;
- Rank insignia (2), U.S., first lieutenant; cloth and silver bullion thread;
- Documents: pertaining to potential promotion to captain; service certificate; discharge certificate; application for Officers Reserve Corps; officer’s qualification card;
- Revolver, Smith and Wesson, .22 caliber; serial number 50834; (private purchase);
- Letters, personal; photos; photo album;
- Souvenir French bracelet;
- Box for American Fund for French Wounded.

From the service of Corporal John T. Furber, service number 1424683, AEF:

- Discharge certificate;
- Photos.

2007.183 – Margaret Bowerman.

From the service of Richard E. Carlyon, U.S. Navy:

- Small panoramic photo of seized German submarines manned by British sailors.


From the service of Lewis Smith, Headquarters Company, 8th Infantry, 8th Division:

- Panoramic photo of unit at Camp Fremont, California.

2007.185 – Jerry Fogel.

- Medal, 1914-15 Star, British Empire; awarded to Rifleman Fazal Din, 1st Battalion, 123rd Outtrans’ Rifles, Indian Empire; medal number 891; the 1st Battalion, 123rd Rifles, served in Egypt and Palestine; the 1914-15 Star was awarded for service in any theatre of war from 5 August 1914 to 31 December 1915 (over 2,350,000 awarded).


From the civil service of Baron Dr. Rudolph Karl Maria Alexander Schwarzbek von Marau, Finance Secretary, Department of Finance, Court of the Emperor, Austro-Hungarian Empire:

- Court dress tunic and chapeaux (cocked hat).


- Service coat, U.S.; engineer officer’s, Model 1917; with North Russia Expedition shoulder sleeve insignia, 2nd type.

2007.188 – Laura Deni.
From the service of Musician First Class Charles C. Wiles, USS *Leviathan*:
- Scrapbook; including portrait photo of Wiles and group photo of *Leviathan*'s band.

- War badge, German, for U-boat (U-Boot Kriegsabzeichen); gilded brass; solid struck; horizontal hinged pin fitting; marked: WALTER SCHOTT – FRC; introduced February 1918 to recognize all U-boat crew members who participated in at least three operation war cruises (two if crew member wounded in action); 4.7 x 4.5 cm.

- Commemorative banner, made for U.S. soldier in AEF Siberian Expedition; probably Japanese produced; originally dark blue silk banner, now extremely faded and fragile; splits along edges where it was attached in a frame; embroidered decorations of a dragon in the grasp of an eagle, U.S. shield in center above another eagle with a life preserver and an anchor, flags of the Allies on either side; embroidered text: IN MEMORY OF MY CRUISE IN SIBERIA, JAPAN, MANILA P I – CO H. 27TH INFANTRY A.E.F. U.S. ARMY – CHINA – JAPAN, U.S. Victory medal attached in center with Siberia battle clasp, ribbon faded; appliquéd copy (not actual insignia) of Siberian Expedition shoulder sleeve insignia; 80 x 50 cm.

2007.191 – VFW Post 4398, Richmond, Missouri c/o James Rippy.
- 805th Pioneer Infantry unit history.

- Silk embroidered postcards (3); one is Belgian themed and is designed with a pocket that holds a small photo card of Belgian soldiers.

From the service of Robert H. Shedden and Howard Bruce Shedden, U.S. Navy:
- Portrait photo.

From the service of Private First Class Alan J. Shedden, Truck Company I, 23rd Engineers, AEF:
- Memorial card with grave marker photo;
- Memorial certificate.

From the service of Second Lieutenant Archie O. Spencer:
- New Hampshire service certificate.

From the service of Private Sidney O. Newman, Battery C, 60th Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, AEF:
• Journal;
• Letter to Newman from official with Michigan Department of Public Instruction.

2007.196 – Colleen Wilkes.
From the service of Corporal Clarence McKinley Hull, 137th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF:
• Portrait photo.

• German Lusitania sinking commemorative medals (2); by Karl Goetz; second production with correct date of 7 May 1915; bronze;
• Imperial Russian enlisted man’s belt buckle, brass.

2007.198 – Charlene Conrad.
From the service of Sergeant Archie Morris, AEF:
• Booklet, T.C. What They Were and What They Did;
• Program, The Sixth Marines Troupe;
• Booklet, To the Homeward Bound Americans;
• Unit history, Second Cavalry, 1836-1923.

• Books and booklets (about 200), about the Air War, various nationalities’ air services, aircraft, aviator biographies;
• U.S. and British editions of Cross and Cockade;
• Color and black-and-white prints of individual air craft;
• Oversize, bound color prints of aircraft;
• Original color pencil drawing of a dogfight over the Italian front;
• Issues of French language periodical Icare;
• Series of oversize, color prints of French aircraft squadron insignia.

• Imperial Russian colonel’s white dress wool tunic; shoulder boards for the general staff of the 11th Fanogoriski Grenadiers (Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovich’s).

2007.201 – Phyllis Alaimo.
Donated in memory of grandson Matthew L. Alaimo. From the service of Belgian native Leo Deketeleare, who served in the Field Artillery, 30th Division, AEF:
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted man’s; with 30th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; artillery and US collar disc insignia; overseas service chevrons (2); manufacturer’s tag: LEVY & ROSENTHAL, NEW YORK, 1918 contract.

From the service of Fannis (Fanny or Fannie) T. Lafferty, U.S. Army Nurse Corps, Base Hospital, Camp Kearney, Base Hospital 71, Camp Hospital 52, AEF:
• Portable medical kit, boxed, U.S.; variety of instruments; made by Max Wocher & Sons, Surgical Instruments, Cincinnati, OH; box lid marked: FANNY LAFFERTY;
• Book, *Materia Medica for Nurses*, 1910; inscribed to Fannie Lafferty and also nurse Catherine Reany;
• Mess kit (meat can), U.S., Model 1910.

From the service of Andrew Goodmen (nee Aubermann), U.S. Marine Corps:
• Trumpet, U.S., for infantry and artillery;
• Artillery trumpet, U.S.; Wurlitzer; dated 8-23-17.

2007.203 – Thorne Hawley.
From the service of J. S. (Ralph) Gray, 6th Division:
• Saber, dress, U.S., Model 1902 variation; etched blade with patriotic scenes and marked with U.S. and US ARMORY, SPRINGFIELD, MASS; with steel scabbard.

2007.204 – Colonel John W. Chesley, Jr.:
From the service of Lieutenant Samuel Merritt, 115th Infantry, 29th Division, AEF:
• Manuals: *Instructions for the Training of Divisions for Offensive Action;*
  • *Supplement to Instructions on the Offensive of Small Units;*
  • *Notes on the Construction and Equipment of Trenches;*
  • *Notes on the Methods of Attack and Defense to Meet Conditions of Modern Warfare;*
  • *Notes for Infantry Officers on Trench Warfare;*
  • *Notes on the Use of Machine Guns in Trench Warfare.*

2007.205 – Laura Toll Carkener.
• Original painting by Frank Milton Armington, “Moonlight Monte Carlo” dated 1918;
• Financial records prepared by a CPA firm of several mule breeding and stockyards companies as of February 21, 1918, dated June, 1932;
• Oversize book format, *Photo Records of the World’s Greatest Horse and Mule Properties* (2 copies); compiled for Major General Sir Frederick Benson, KCB, published by the Guyton and Harrington Mule Co., Kansas City, Missouri (one copy has a suede leather cover; the other has a paperboard cover).

From the service of Georges Kindmann, French Army, 1915-1919:
• Postcard album.

From the civilian service of Stella M. McCracken, Morale Branch, Army General Staff, Washington, D.C.:
- Portrait, U.S., of General E. L. Munson, Chief, Morale Branch, dated 1919; by Gordon Grant (1875-1962); inscribed by Munson to Miss S. M. McCracken;
- Portrait, U.S., of Captain Harry E. Mueller; artist unknown;
- Print of above drawing;
- Posters (33), U.S., window size, from Morale Branch, Army General Staff; many originally drawn by Gordon Grant; from the Service Series; depicting mostly post-war life for the returning veteran.

- Booklet, *The Soldier’s Spirit*.


- Books by H. G. Wells: *Italy, France and Britain at War; The World Set Free; God the Invisible King; Mr. Britling Sees It Through*.

From the service of Sergeant First Class Arthur G. Franke, Supply Company, Headquarter Battalion, American Commission to Negotiate Peace, France:
- Unit history;
- Passes and entertainment programs from scrapbook.

- Sheet music: *For It Is My Land and Your Land; When the Bonnie Bonnie Heather is Blooming I’ll Return Annie Laurie to You*.

From the service of Second Lieutenant Edwin M. Read, 15th Photographic Section, Air Service, AEF:
- ID discs;
- Portrait photo;
- State of New York Military Census and Inventory of 1917 card;
- 2nd AIC pass;
- Personal correspondence on War Department letterhead;
- Photos of various subjects (about 45); some aerials, taken in France, mounted on sheets marked Photographic Section, Air Service, AEF.

• Typed two-page letter from the office of Theodore Roosevelt to Mr. Harry C. W. Patterson of Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, thanking him for volunteering for military service in a unit to be raised by Roosevelt.

• Sound recordings: Ding Dong/I Can Always Find a Little Sunshine in the YMCA;
  Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Morn;
  The Americans Come!/When the Boys Come Home;
  The Assembly of the Allies/Our Boys in a United States Training Camp.

• Books and pamphlets (26).

• Panoramic photo, Battery D, 129th Field Artillery, 35th Division; Captain Harry S. Truman in photo.

2007.218 – Lyndal Carrier (purchase).
• Belgian-produced shell art vases (pair); marked and dated British brass button cleaner plate.

• Russian soldier portrait photos (54).

From the service of Lieutenant Donald Wallace Scott, Company E, 411th Telegraph Battalion, AEF:
• Unit history;
• Portrait photo.

• Souvenir pillow case cover, French; silk; embroidered and appliquéd decorations: a tiger with the face of French leader Clemenceau (Le Tigre) holding down a German spiked helmet, American and French flags and the phrase SOUVENIR DE FRANCE; 42.7 x 45 cm.

From the service of Antonio Zanussi, 2nd Engineer Regiment, Royal Italian Army:
• Discharge papers.

From the service of Private William H. Wilshusen, Company F, 9th Infantry, 2nd Division, AEF:
• Portrait photo;
• Personal letter.
- Books: *The War in Europe*;
- *Ordeal by Battle*.

- Large photo of a German artillery regiment in training.

From the service of Sergeant Milo Thoreson, Headquarters Company, Ordnance Supply School Depot, AEF:
- Identity card;
- Passes;
- Paper currency;
- Roster booklet;
- Letters home.

- Marking outfit, U.S., for stamping metal; outfit consists of wooden box with hinged lid, anvil, mallet, punch guides, letter and number punches, paper label guide for identity discs; post-war paint on lid.

- Commemorative badge, stamped brass, possibly created for the 1965 anniversary of the sinking of the *Lusitania*, copy of badge worn by a steward on the Cunard Lines.

From the wartime and post-war service of Otto Staack (nee Staak), Imperial German and German Weimar Republic Navy:
- Seaman’s cap, German; dark blue wool; cap tally reads: MARINESCHULE MUERWIK (Naval School at Muerwik in Flensburg, founded in 1907); with German naval eagle brass cap badge; label inside: STAAK 214-17-N-T-2; manufacturer stamp on sweatband: CARL FRANKS – KIEL;
- Service pay book (*Militarpak*), German; dates from 1917 to 1924;
- Autograph book, German; with entries from 1914 to 1925;
- Cigarette case, metal, hinged; autographs inside;
- Sea cruise book (*see fahrtsbuch*); from Kiel; starts 27 November 1916; records service on board ships;
- Currency, German Weimar Republic;
- Calendar pages;
- Orders for service on the *Niobe*, 1921-23; ship purchased by the German navy as a training vessel (3-mast bark);
- Passport (*reisepass*); with stamps from the Deutsches Reich (Weimar Republic), 1924-26; quota immigrant visa from the American Consulate at Hamburg, German, 2 March 1925;
• Leather billfold;
• Wooden box issued to Otto Staack on his entry into the German navy;
• Photo postcards of Staack (cap tally MINENBOOTS HALBFLOTTILLE); on shipboard; Staack’s father in Army reserve uniform; various scenes;

• Folding knife (dagger), British; brass and steel; British broad arrow marked;
• Princess Mary Christmas box, British, 1914; stamped brass box with hinged lid; card inside from Princess Mary;
• Flying helmet, British; leather;
• Flying helmet, German; leather;
• Swagger stick; British; wooden rod covered with brown leather; small end leather is worn.

2007.232 – Thomas Hall.
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted man’s, o.d. wool; shoulder sleeve insignia for the 80th Division; US & artillery collar disc insignia; 2 overseas service chevrons; discharge chevron; wagoner specialty insignia; unlined.

From the service of Carl T. Irwin, Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Barancas, Florida, and U.S. Navy:
• Postcards.

From the service of Private First Class Vance T. Anderson, Company F, 51st Infantry, 6th Division, AEF:
• 6th Division, 3rd Army, shoulder sleeve insignia;
• 6th Division lapel pin;
• Knights of Columbus match book;
• Discharge certificate fabric cover named to Anderson;
• Discharge certificate;
• “Pershing” letter issued to Anderson;
• USS *Leviathan* troop billet;
• Notebook.

• Revolver, French, Model 1892; 8 mm; serial number F74675; marked: MRE D’ARMES ST. ETIENNE – S1895; wooden grips; lanyard loop; 6-shot cylinder.

From the service of Private Charles E. Caldwell:
• Artillery projectile, U.S., 3-inch; Model 1907M; marked on fuse: I.A. & F. CO. – LOT 5170; dated 1918.
- French Renault FT17 light tank, Number 867; with battle damage.

- Propaganda booklets: Turkey A Past and A Future;
- Mesopotamia: The Key to the Future;
- The Enemy Submarine;
- A Note on the History of Submarine War;
- Universal Military Service and Democracy;
- Subject Nationalities of the German Alliance;
- The Murderous Tyranny of the Turks;
- Revelations by an Ex-Director of Krupp’s;
- Palestine: The Organ of the British Palestine Committee;
- Ireland and Poland: A Comparison;
- Martyred Armenia;
- The Treaty of Versailles: American Opinion;
- The Black Salves of Prussia: An Open Letter Addressed to General Smuts;
- The New German Empire: A Study of German War Aims from German Sources;
- A War of Liberation;
- Belgium and Greece;
- Free Belgium Between the Front and the Sea;

2007.239 – James M. McDuff.
- Insignia pin, silver, private purchase; with insignia of American Expeditionary Forces Siberia engraved on front; pin back.

- Pamphlet, “328 Kansas Citizens Died That You Might Prosper.”

- Book, Officers and Enlisted Men of the United States Naval Service Who Died During the World War.

From the service of Private Anthony Badamo, 28th Division, AEF:
- Portrait photo.

- Books: Huts in Hell;
- Letters from a Wooden Hut;
- A “Y” Girl in France;
- Told in the Huts: The YMCA Gift Book;
• Booklets: *Spalding’s Army and Navy Cap YMCA Physical Work 1918*;
• *The Fight for Character*;
• *This is the Hut the “Y” Built*;
• *Do You Win*;
• *The Second Mile*;
• *What Your Money Is Doing for Your Boys*;
• *A Letter from Woodrow Wilson*;
• *The Stuff That Wins*;
• Victory Girls window poster;
• Victory Girls donation certificate;
• YMCA War Work Week posters (3).

2007.244 – Hayes Otoupalik.
From the service of John A. Montgomery, Leeds, North Dakota, 9th Company, 2nd Motor Mechanics Regiment, 2nd Battalion Air Service Mechanics, AEF. The 2nd Battalion was attached to the French Tank Corps 4 May 1918 to 13 December 1918 and employed in repair of French Renault and Schneider tanks. On 5 December 1918, French General Estienne gave the 2nd Battalion Air Service Mechanics permission to wear the insignia of the French Tank Corps (gold helmet with gold crossed cannons on field of light blue cloth):
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted man’s; olive drab wool; insignia on left sleeve for French Tank Corps; 2 overseas service chevrons; discharge chevron; collar disc insignia: US and Signal Corps Air Service; size 40 label; marked in ink on liner: 5986-5; manufacturer label: LEOPOLD MORSE CO. BOSTON MA – CONTRACT NP. 4962-B – JULY 29, 1918 – BOSTON DEPOT;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; painted insignia of French Tank Corps; liner and chinstrap intact.

From the service of Private George Wolfe, Battery D, 141st Field Artillery, 32nd Division:
• Unit history;
• Photos;
• Photo postcards;
• Single sheet with color illustrated map re: 32nd Division advances against the German line;
• Sheet with color illustrated close-up maps of Division actions shown on other sheet with explanation of Division insignia.

• Splinter goggles (mask) for tankers, British manufacture; molded and padded leather on metal face mask; metal eye splash guards; chain mail mesh hangs below face mask; cotton head straps.

- Clinometer, British; Large Mark I; marked: CLINOMETER LARGE 1917 NO. 5568; manufacturer mark: E. R. WATTS & SON – LONDON; brass housing frame with blackened surface; used for laying of garrison, siege, naval guns, and field howitzers (angles of depression and elevation); leather carrying case for clinometer; marked: LARGE CLINOMETER MARK I – MARTINS BIRM. LIMD. 1916; some loose stitching; no strap.


- Carbine, German, Model 98a KAR; serial number 4304; marked on receiver: ERFURT 1917; 7.9 mm caliber; wood stock; no sling;
- Bayonet, German, Model S98/05 nA; marked: GOTTLIEB HAMMESFAHR SOLINGEN-FOCHE; made between 1915-17; with steel scabbard and leather belt frog.